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Women Will Give
Backward Dance

Next Wednesday
Afternoon Party To Be Held

At University Center

115 MEN ARE INVITED

Johnny White's Orchestra
To Play From 4 To 8

The Women's Panhellenic Council

How To Be Popular-
The Backwards Way

Next Wednesday afternoon, at the

Women's Panhellenic perennial back-

wards dance, many things will hap-

pen-new feuds for olds, as 'twere.
This is rather early to be giving ad-

vice to those poor saps who will be

forced to attend, but at least you can't

say we didn't blow our horn.

Fellows, it's like this. Most of the

girls you're going with have never
dated nice boys, so loosen up, scatter
sunshine, and please be as thoughtful
as they are when your date drives up
for you, whether it be a chevvy or
Elise Smithwick, be waiting on the

will entertain with its annual back- front door step, with your hat on
ward tea dance next Wednesday from (That's a gentle reminder she's not
4 until 8 o'clock at University Center.
Johnny White's orchestra will furnish
music. There will be four no-breaks,
three specials and a Panhellenic lead-
out. Women students may obtain
tickets from any member of the Pan-
hellenic Council.

Members of the Council who will
escort their guests are: Bernadine
Taylor, president, with Warren Prew-
itt; Rose Lynn Barnard, vice-presi-
dent, with Richard Jones; Bess Bra-
zell, secretary, with William Porter;
Elizabeth Cobb, treasurer, with Clark
McDonald; Marjorie DeVall with Sam
Mays, Jane Leavell with John Spence,
Lillie Roberts Walker with Wendell
Whittemore, Jane Bray with B. A.
Brady, Linda Catherine Terry with
Arnold Hebert, and Dorothy Steuwer
with Mark Hammond.

Others who are planning to attend
are: Elizabeth Day with Dan Car-
ruthers, Martha Patton with Henry
Walker, Mary Margaret Wilson with
Eldridge Armistead, Claudia Yerger
with Douglas Chism, Jane Harsh with
P. S. Weaver, Kathleen Fransioli with
Selby Bobzien, Louise Jennings with
Judson McKellar, Sally Harding with
Macon Smith, Marjorie Jennings with
John Ricker, Nell Thompson with
Hotchkss Young, Mary Elizabeth
Harsh with Shepherd Tate, Hazel Jane
Ward with Erskine Falls, Geraldine
Doss with William Derrick, Elizabeth
Jones with James Breytspraak, Marie
Bender with H. R. Holcomb, Margaret
Kyle with Sam Hill, Susan O'Brien
with William Van Dyke, Margaret
Jones with William Kelly, Elise Smith-
wick with John Patton, Martha Meux
with James Carpenter, Ann Tuthill
with Alec Cortner, Carolyn Carroll
with Charles King, Virginia Waggen-
er with George Humphrey, Mary
Louise Crumley with Steve Frazier,
Harriet Hollis with 0. E. Bass, Fred-
rika Moore with William Joy, Marion
Keisker with Randall Mclnnes, Eliza-
beth Mullins with Oscar McDaniel,
Jean Walton with Fred Dickson.

Beverly Williamson with Pat Davis,
Mabel Bennett with Tom Mitchell,
Elizabeth Paine with Bland Cannon,
Ann Williford with Val Huber, Mary
Elizabeth Douglas with Robert Acker-
man, Josephine Daniels with Fred
Thomas, Virginia Mangum with Hart-
well Morton, Elizabeth Bigger with
Louis Faquin, Alice Hagler with Mc-
Kay Boswell, Ann Eckert with Ralph
Turley, Rebecca Laughlin with Ward
Archer, Olive Owens with Gerald Bur-
row, Jeanne Johnson with Jack P11-
kington, Martha Forrest with Leonard
Ellis, Georgiana Awsumb with Harold
Falls, Stella Jones with Hylton Neill,
Kate Scott Patterson with Gerge
Griesbeck, Maran Dickson with James
Watt, Jo Meux with Harry Waring.

Jean Abel with Bruce Crill, Emma-
line Mathis with Barney Gallagher,
Frances Smthwick with George Jen-
nings, Nancy Patton with William
Tyson, Jane Gilfillan with J. P. Cav-
ender, Dorothy Fabrin with Ewing
Carruthers, Shirley Scarborough with
Gaylon Smith, Anne Potts with Leslie
Buchman, Courtney Rettger with Or-
ley Nettles, Ethel Merrin with Robert
Montgomery, Deola White 'with Allan
Fisher, Mary Thweatt with Charles
Blackburn, Betty Wells with James
Caden, Amelia Manogue with George
Gage, Betty Tucker with.EarlJohn-
son, Grace Mays with Boyce Johnson,
Joyce. Hart with Richard Parker.

Katherine Farnsworth with Graf-
villa Sherman, Penelope Mielenz with
John Woolsey, Helen Ensley with
Lewis, Donelson, Ila Joy Lenti with
John )*cGrady, Emily Lee with Jack
Terry," Catherine Hollinger with
Cbarles Perry, Kay -"tavenson with
Carl Moth, Chaslolie H'eJe with Por-
tar Cleppell, Patty James with Frank
Iagla Jean Christie with Henr

supposed to come in.)
On the way to the dance, be talka-

tive, so as to give the driver an op-
portunity to concentrate on the road.
Upon arriving, be sure and put your
coat under everybody else's in the
checkroom so it'll take you an hour
or so to recover it at the end of the
dance. Then, during the dance, chew
gum with your mouth open, smacking
it if possible. This gives such a charm-
ing undertone to the orchestra's mu-
sic. If you don't know the tune being
played, hum it in your date's ear.

Aside from these pointers, you don't
need to know another thing. I'll bet
you're the hit of the show.

Orley Nettles
Will Captain Lynx

leam Next Year
Junior End Elected Last

Night At Banquet

SMITH IS ALTERNATE

Richard Parker Voted Most
Valuable Player

Orley Nettles, towering end, was
elected captain of the 1938 South-
western football team at the annual
banquet held last night at Hotel Clar-
idge. Gaylon Smith was chosen alter-
nate captain, and Richard Parker was
voted the most valuable player for the
1937 season just ended.

Nettles succeeds George Jennings, a
senior as leader of the Lynx and has
been first-string end for two years. In
1936 he teamed with the brilliant Hen-
ry Hammond to give Southwestern
two of the best ends in the whole
south. This year Nettles was both-
ered with an ankle injury and could
not play the kind of ball he Is capable
of.

Smith assumes Clay Nickells' role of
alternate captain. Nickells, like Jen-
nings, is a senior. Smith was leading

K. A. To Entertain scorer in the Dixie Conference during
1 ethe 1937 season and was rated one of

S + i rlJrnAa .: 1 n l i the hardest driving backs the Lynx

MI E u y I I E !I In r *

Johnny White To Play For Af
fair; House To Be Decoated

In Frat Colors

Kappa Alpha fraternity will honor
its pledge group Saturday night at a
dance to be given in the fraternity
lodge. The house will be decorated
with the lighted crest and the fra-
ternity colors. Music will be furnished
by Johnny White and his orchestra.
During intermission refreshments will
be served.

Among the members planning to
attend are: Hotchklss Young, presi-
dent, with Martha Moore; Fred Dick-
son, vice-president, with Jane Leavell;
Wendell Whittemore, secretary, with
Lillie Roberts Walker; Mac DeMere
with Dorothy Miller; Wallace Moore
with Catherine Hollinger; Jake Nie-
huss with Dorothy Fabrin; George
Griesbeck with Mary Louise Burkle;
Oscar McDaniel with Linda Cather-
ine Terry; Richard Chauncey with Sa-
rah Greer; William Marshall with El-
len Bronsing; Warren Prewitt with
Bernadine Taylor; Pyne Tucker with
Mignonne Cates; Neal Brien with
Ethel Merrin; Rowland Darnell with
Ojuda Robinson; Van Downie with
Virginia Mangum; Henry Walker with
Mary Jane Warden; William Murrah
with Betty Jane Claffey; Harris Pat-
ton with Harriet Pond; Jac Ruffin
with Marion Dickson; P. . Weaver
with Carolyn Carroll; William Jemi-
son with Geralyn Allen; William Der-
rick with Ann Tuthill; Alfred Page
with Margaret England.

had ever put on the field. Smith will
probably be chosen on the all-confer-
ence eleven.

Parker was a varsity guard for
three years and played almostevery
minute of every game Southwestern
played this year. He, along with
Smith, will probably be chosen on the
all-conference eleven.

Club Plans Speakers

Will Conduct Services At Sanitarium,
Plans Thanksgiving Basket

Speakers to be heard soon by the
Ministerial Club were announced by
Bruce Cr1ll, vice president, at the
meeting last Monday at 1 o'clock in
the Bell Room of Neely Hall. The
Rev. Alfred Loaring-Clark, rector of
St. John's Episcopal Church, will ad-
dress the club next Monday. Judge
Camille Kelley of the Juvenile Court
will be followed on the next week by
Dean Israel H. Noe of St. Mary's
Episcopal Cathedral, who will lead a
discussion on some aspects of "Mys-
ticism".

Activities of the club in the next
few weeks include providing a Thanks-
giving basket for a needy family and
conducting services at Oakville Sana-
tarium and at the Crippled Adults
Hospital.

Last Sunday, the club sponsored a
service at the county jail with the
members taking part. Robert Mont-
gomery led the devotional with Wil-
liam Bobo furnishing some special
music.

AUDACIOUS COED ARRAIGNS
SOUTHWESTERN'S MANHOOD!

By PRISCILLA COED

There are almost three times as

many men attending Southwestern as

women. Is It any wonder, then that,

this "mere handful of males", aware

of their'value", are taking advantage
of the all-but-powerless females? Poor
girls!I-victims of circumstances. These
men daily becoming more arrogant
and insufferably conceited. About
what is a minor mystery. They fritter
away their time courting campus favor
or loafing in the Lair or "5" Club
room.

Now these boys have the common
bond of conceit to bind them together
into one group. But since their meth-
ods differ so markedly, they must be
classified, or at least distinguished
nominally.

The most prominent and prevalent
type of conceited male on this cam-
pus is the "physical powerhouse". His
brute strength and athletic prowess
entitle him to be the center of the
stage. Cndtype la-the
plies" .g6t mnwh 'gtrsi + h
own light and struts like the prover-
oal cock. Third place isoccupied by

the "Intellectual snobs" who speak to
everyone, almost,

"Coeds, Coeds everywhere,
And not a man to spare."

Many coeds have begun to protest
againstthe manners of their male
contemporaries. Like fashions of dress,
manners seem to revolve in the worst
of circles, and- if the evidence on this
campus is not deceiving, we are at
preent living In a "Stone Age" of
male courtesy. The masculine element
ha4 been running roughshod over si-
lently protesting femmes, even allow-
ing frail freshettea to open heavy cam-
pus doors all by themselves. But "the
time has come ... " as the walrus said,
and Joe College's manners are going
to suffer a renovation, or at least a
fall house cleaning.

Among the un-Emily Postian things
to Wbch we wish to call these lads'
attention.is the habit of having a dark
(shady) secret which In whispered
back and forth among "the boys', or
keeping a girl hangfaqg onto the tel.-
phofp, when she slioutdbe studying, or
not $ng cordial to o q.ep ple in.a.

roo, Pbat entered, nomi mba tibs a
b% *p In .e~I*b*Maed rb

MANY SOUTHWESTERNERS WILL
TAKE TRIPS ON THANKSGIVING

i
who has taken pictures this year
which might be of interest to South-
western is invited to submited the
prints or negatives to Prof. Ogden
3alne, director of the club, or to
Shepherd Tate. Any clear print, pro-
vided the negative is accessible, is
eligible to be hung in the exhibit.

Valuable prizes will be awarded for
the best pictures entered in the ex-
hibit. Photographs submitted by any
member of the student body will be
as eligible for prizes as those entered
by members of the club. In addition
to prizes, the enlarged reproductions
will be given to each contestant.

Prof. Baine announces the selection
of James Carpenter as a new member
of the club. The membership, limited
to- ten, is now closed.

Non-SororityGroup Elects

Ardelle Livesay Will Head Newly
Organized Women

Non-sorority women on the campus
have organized and elected the follow-
ing officers: Ardelle Livesay, presi-
dent; Joy Newburger, vice-president;
Nancy Millen, secretary; and Harriet
Foote, treasurer. Monday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock has been set for the
regular meeting hour.

Lunch in the Bell Room and a mat-
inee party to see Victoria the Great
on Dec. 14 will be the first social
function of this group. As yet no
sponsor has been chosen.

Rhodes Committee To Meet

Dec. 16 Is Date; Two Will Be Chosen
For District Competition

The state committee on selections
for Rhodes scholarships to the Uni-
versity of Oxford will meet at South-
western on Dec. 16 to choose the rep-
resentatives from Tennessee. Two will
be selected from the state to compete
for the district nominations. Four stu-
dents are chosen annually from the
eight districts throughout the United
States.

Clark McDonald and Lewis Donel-
son, members of the senior class, have
made their applications as residents
of Tennessee and will appear before
the state committee here.

Former Coed Heads Cast

DorlsBowden HaaLead In L S. U.
Speech Department Play

Doris Bowden, senior at Louisiana
State University and former student
at Southwestern, will have the fem-
inine lead in Karel Oapek's play,
"R. U. R.", to be presented soon by the
University's department of speech.

Miss Bowden was a member of the
Southwestern Players while here and
a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority.

DIHECTORY OUT SATURDAY
The Southwestern Student Directory

will. be on Wale Saturday, Nov. 27. This
directoyg . published by tlje Student
~are ubi 00I% Wcontain the names

addraaes of all aao enttii'
°!4F p pea fit' Irel#, a

Southwesternites are making the
nost of their one-day Thanksgiving
'oliday and planning flying trips
hither and yon. Mississippi claims
most of the travellers with the Ole
Miss-Miss. State football game, at-
tracting lots of attention. Mary Eliza-
beth Harsh, H. R. Holcomb, Mary
Hunt, and Shepherd Tate are going
to Oxford together for the fray. Ann
Williford, Billy Hasselle, Emily Lee
and Jack Terry will also make the
trip together.

Gerald Burrow's nome in Tunica,

Picture Contest
PlannedBy Club

Camera Club Will Award Prizes
For Year's Best Pictures;

Membership Closed

The Camera Club exhibition, dis-
playing enlarged photographs of the
Southwestern campus, athletic events,
extra-curricular activities, and por-
traits, will be opened to the public
before the Christmas holidays.

Any member of the student body

a~I ~-' ~ l%~lLPM- '1uw w ur- """1 ihertwo ill ah. he ruttein.

Miss., will also be the scene of a
Southwestern get-together. Sis and
\fary Ann Owens, Ward Archer, Ralph
Turley, Nan Bioodworth, Richard
Jones, Lucille Coleman, Bob Foley,
and Profs. Boeker and Lee will spend
the day there. Minna Deen Jones is
planning to visit in Jackson, Miss.

Tennessee seems to have its share
of attractions, too. Elise Smithwick
is driving to Nashville for the Van-
derbilt-Alabama game and Harry
(Snake) Phelan will take in a family
reunion at his home, Trenton. He
plans to supply the banquet hoard
with quail potted by his trusty .12
gauge. Susan O'Brien is journeying
to Sewanee for the dances in progress
there, but sleuth as we might, the
man in question remains a deep, dark
mystery.

Ila Joy Lenti is visiting Mildred
Lou (Pill) Hubbard in her home at
Blytheville, Ark. They will not di-
vulge their plans for entertainment,
either, so something must be afoot.
Dictator McDonald is anticipating a
high and hilarious Thanksgiving. He
insists he will spend the day working.
Such is the life of a student body
president.

Two Professors
Will Attend Meet

Profs. C. L. Baker, P. N. Rhodes,
Will Represent College
At Science Conclave

Prof. Clinton L. Baker, associate

professor of biology, and Prof. Peyton

N. Rhodes, head of the physics de-

partment, will attend the forty-first

meeting of the Tennessee Academy of

Science, Friday and Saturday, at

George Peabody College in Nashville.

In the first general assembly Fri-
day morning, Prof. Rhodes will make
an address, "Biological Studies at
Reelfoot Lake," illustrated by natural
color films taken by Prof. Baker and
Wendell Whittemore, the only South-
western student who is a member of
the academy. As vice-president of
the academy, Prof. Rhodes will pre-
side over the second general assembly
on Saturday at which time Prof. Bak-
er will make two reports on his work
as director of the Reelfoot Biological
Station.

Other members of the faculty af-
filiated with the Tennessee Academy
of Science are: President Charles E.
Diehl, Profs. W. R. Atkinson, John H.
Davis, Jacob R. Meadow, Robert S.
Pond, and Ogden Baine.

Dr. Cooper At Convention

Southern Historical Association Has
Meeting In North Carolina

Prof. W. R. Cooper, head of the
history department, returned Sunday
night after attending the third annual
meeting of the Southern Historical
Association at Durham and Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, Nov. 18, 19 and
20. The association, which is composed
of college history professors and
whose purpose is to stimulate Interest
in- the history of the South, was jointly
entertained by Duke University and
the University of North Carolina

Papers were read on the subjects:
"The Old South," "The Tobacco In-
dustry in North Carolina;" "The Slav.
ery Controversy," "Bourbonism in the
South," and "Ante-bellum Southern
Agriculture," Among the schools rep-
resented were Princeton, Indiana Uni-
versity, the University of Chicago, and
the University of California.

TeamsWill Debate Dec. 15

Coeducation IT Topic As Drake Squad 1
Meets Southwestern

The Southwestern debating team,
under the direction of Prof. C. P. Lee,
will meet four women, reprepenting
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa,
on Wednesday aftenon Dc. 15, at
4 o'cloi~k, in Hardle Auditorium.

The team, conssting 'of Herbert
Bingn, H. B. Hlonib, Steve Fra-
zir, ; Norm~r .Sbaptza,: WiQue

th 4."Resld: ''at C:do-lauc-

a ,4 j aeerbi, Tomebro

s . T

or wowil he ebttls
_1_I____ _ ~L__Y_ _1 1_11IiI 
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Men's Panhellenic
Will Give First

Formal Tonight
Peabody Continental Room

To Be Scene

MISSOURI ORCHESTRA

Grand March To Be Feature
Of Tri-Annual Event

The Men's Panhellenic Council will.
give the first of its three formal.
dances of the year tonight from.9
until 1 o'clock in the Continental
room of the Hotel Peabody. The Uni-.
versity of Missouri orchestra will play
for the event and there will be three
no-breaks and three specials. A fea-
ture of the evening will he the grand
march led by the Panhellenic Council
and their guests.

Members of the Panhellenic Council
who will receive with their guests are:
James Breytspraak, president, with
Elizabeth Jones; Fred Dickson, vice-
president, with Doris Cullings; Sand
Hill, secretary-treasurer, with Roberta.
Smithwick; Erskine Falls with Clau-:.
dia Yerger; Ewing Carruthers With
Mary Nell Porter; Hotchkiss Young';
with Marie Bender, Val Huber with
Priscilla Schumaker, Steve Frazier
with Hazel Burns of Birminghaim, Ala.,'
Jack Terry with Emily Lee, Ward"i
Archer with Olive Owens, Levon Self..
with Harriet Pond and Clark Mc-
Donald with Elizabeth Cobb.

Fraternity men who are planning
to attend with their guests'are:

Alpha Tau Omega
Jack Piikingtoh, Jeanne. John on;

Selby Bobzien, Marjorie DeVall; Klt-
dridge Armistead, Betty Wells; James,.;
Watt, Mary Katherine McGuire;
Charles King, Carolyni Carroll;'B. A t
Brady, Jane Bray; Tom'" Mobley; Anti!
Potts; Penney Pearson, .Ellen Bran-
sing; Bland Cannon, Isabel;:MetaleJf~
Wallace Mayton, Vivien Birminglap;_
William Watson, Rosa Landess; Gus
Pitt, Elizabeth McKellar.::

Kappa Alpha
William Boydston, Mary Margstet' "

Page; John Conway, Margaret Eng-
land; Lenwood Crane, Mlary'. ~oisq...
Crumley; Mac DeMere, Drothy Stacy;
George Criesbeck, Jane Gilfillan; Wil-
liam Jemison, Catherine Hollinger;
William McBurney, Marjorie McEII-
roy; Oscar McDaniel, Elizabeth Mul-
lins; William Marshall, Geralyn -Allen;
Wallace Moore, Jean Christie; Jacob
Niehuss, Emmaline Mathis; Henry
Walker, Jean Venn; P. . Weaver, Jane
Harsh; Jimmy Martin, Ann Draper;
Eugene Hardison, Dorothy Miller;
William Murrah, Martha Patton ; Har-
ris Patton, Patty James; Warren
Prewitt, Bernadine Taylor; Jac Ruf-
fin, Frances Ruffin; Pyne Tucker,
Mignonne Cates; Frank Jemison,
Mary Jane Warden; Hamp Morrison,
Mildred Wall; Neal Brien, Elizabeth ''
Bigger; Walther Finne, Lois Mctouis.

Kappa Sigma
Ed McCormick, Geraldine Dss-;

Henry Turner,.Betty Walsh;: Fretd .\
Thomas, Milde4l Morgan; 'Robert :
Watts, Clare Patrick; William Kelly,
Fredrika Moore; Henry Mobley, iJan.!i..:
Russel-of Tunica, Miss.; George'.Scott;
Heater Mosby; Johi Spence, Jane " 'i
Leavel; Harry Waring, Jo Meux;.Polle "'I.
Agee, Dorothy,.Waller; James::Camp- 1-4
bell, Dorothy Collins; EarJ"P. Daoie,' "V
Emily Draper; Charles Hale, Mary
Elizabeth Douglas; Hylton Neill, Stella
Jones; Russell Peete,' Dorotby y.riA; .. )
Harris Boyd, Martha Anne Kelso; Ed-
die. Yonts, Ma.garet Ma*oarey/r '.' .:,mrr t

Sigma Aph Epslona :
Lewis Donelson, Frances Manire;

H. R. Holcomb, Mary iizebat:Marsbi.; i
Shepherd Tate, -Mary.: Hut I snrt;: u"t
Campbell, Lillian Lov; Wnddy *West,::e 4:
Nancy. Doiwleol);' George- Hum~irac, EE'OU u

Elibeth~ Paine; :Robert: AIkwrfiglfsini4'etr
ojla. obinson; Jck Billig;: llMtI .3"b
garet Wardlow; (jetaid 'Bulraswwsa Nan~
Bloodworth;. Wiliam onson,' Jea-'~
Erb; Newton Joee, Jane. Wlnklma;'roa
Judson .McKqilar, Kast. 'Scott tDsctta Aes3
son; Lloyd Parker, Lttie Brookap5~hbr- rJ
Patton, Ne~zy . Car~iz;. ~t,,i ~ *r~
Martanne McFelEar;..~acpzo Bnltr. .~'
Jeaalne bhaia; DqWtt 5 p'Wtr~I~I~lrc I~r C
Mon~ritoqie' J~r ppna .ao~ I rst.
erml~ nmnworth; Hubert Turey, An- ~Cl

rF~ nWhit, Sarah Soboth; Barns
(Cotinud on ]Pg 0)
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Lynx Cats for the privilege of the leadout....
We would like to express our deep-

Complete Season est sympathy to Floozie over the loss
Another football season has been completed and the barber of his "One Love"-that HAT!!! It

shop quarterbacks are well supplied with material for another nine seems that Floozie made his mistake

months of "Wei what they should have done was . . . " The Lynx by handing it to Bob Lee, who was
deprived of ridding the campus of this

Cats' record of six victories and four defeats has been more than a bliht by Rex. With a swift move-
little disappointing to many students, because so much was ex-

pected of the team which beat Vanderbilt in '36.
In the first place then they were at a disadvantage for having

a lot expected from them. It is the usual thing for the highly touted

to bite the dust in this paradoxical pastime football.
In the second place there were a great many casualties. This

is probably nobody's fault but somehow or some way those boys

ought to take better care of themselves or have better care taken of

them. Mr. Wilson Murrah, the Commercial Appeal sports writer,

says that our boys are delicate and not near so brawny as they

look. Maybe this is the reason for all the injuries.
The losses to Vanderbilt and Centre were by no means

ignominious. Vanderbilt, of course, is a football power in a higher

domain than Southwestern and Centre proved itself the strongest

team on one particular day at least, that the Lynx met all season.
The Hendrix misfortune was purely the result of bad psychology

on the part of the team if not the coaches. The Howard game

proved that knowing when and how to kick the prolate spheroid

through the decorated uprights at the end of the field may be tanta-
mount to a Dixie Conference Championship. And the first period

touchdown against Centre would also have meant a tie if there had

been an educated toe on the field.

So you see that all four losses can be explained away. Next

year will be another year.

lnnmic Convntion Hpld ! The Men's Panhellenic Council re-

Prof. I. CQ Hon Attends Gather
At Knoxville, Tenn.

Prof. R C. Hon attended the e
nomic convention of all the South
states at Knoxville, Nov. 5 and 6. "T

convention was of much interest
me," said Prof. Hon, "as many of
professors from North Carolina a
a former student of Southweste
Henry Oliver, were present."

Among the speakers were Ca]
Hoover of Duke University who ga
the presidential address, Prof. S.
Huber of Emory University who rep
paper en "bern Aspects of Chang
Relations Within the Intemnatic
Price dnatmcre", and Mr. David

adlenthal, an official of the Tennes
FORM Aulbortly.

C. U. Plane Xmas Tri

Ol tsee To Owenet Campaian i
Org.. Ia (bspd

Odees Jackson, Betty Wells Ja
db er. ad Bruce Crill were appo

a ed as a committee to make prepa
y Oaw for the annuai Christmas t
S, ap amsor by the Christian Union C

la. 'h Ch rtmas tree is held ev
pan r sowe underprivileged child
St. te city. COatributions are
mdeed fuse the fraternitieas, sore
Umi, ad various other organisatio

A seat-llw composed of Hal
484IL. IL ooanfb and Gear

4'-'r lS rea appobted to bean ph
i l a m to ha a eanma tort

A APSMAs w k serat a d at

quests that no tickets be given or sold
to any one not a student or an
alumnus,

Prof. Tuthill To Chicago

Will Attend Meeting of National Music
Association

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill will leave
Friday to attend a two-day meeting
of the executive committee of the
National Association of Schools of
Music In Chicago.

Before returning he plans to visit
Western College, at Oxford, Ohio, and
the University of Kentucky at Lex-
ington, to study the music depart-
mnt.

OBIU TAL RECORDS ADDED
A group of Oriental records have

been added to the collection owned by
the music department. The selections
include Interesting example of mod-
ern and classical drama from China
and Japan, sung out in the native
language. Representative music from
India, Ball, Tunis, Egypt, and Persia
comprises the rest of the numbers.

mb-
cry
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ment Rex had the hat and was head-
ing for the fire. By the time Floozie
got there black smoke and a satisfied
expression were on Rex's face...

We thought that the Tri-Deltas were
giving a "Big Apple" party, hut under
the leadership of Greer the crowd be-
gan to give competition to the name
of Nijinsky. The main followers in
this graceful exhibition of the Rus-
sian Ballet were Billy Derrick, Jane
Harsh and Billy Murrah. .. Up in
the balcony were Ruth Nixon and
Eugene Massey having a private
trucking party of their own.

Rumors are out that "Girl Shy"
Carruthers (No, not Ewing!!) has
broken down and gotten a date for
the Pan-Congratulations, Henning.

An apparently progressive ro-
mance worth mentioning is that one
between Clois and Annie Few.
The way Draper dominates Fred Gage
is obviously turning him into one of
those "hen-pecked" things....

Kitty Face Morton thought he could
bring his out-of-town girl to a nice
quiet Sunday supper in Neely Hall.
The rest of the diners, however,
thought otherwise, and by popular de-
mand he had to introduce her to the
assembled populations of Stewart, Cal-
vin, Robb and Evergreen Halls.

BAND PBACTICES NEW PIECES
The Southwestern band, under the

direction of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,
began practice on three new concert
pieces yesterday. The selections con-
sist of "Prelude and Fugue", by Bach;
"The Heavens Are Telling", by Haydn;
and "The Bayou Song", by Bloom.

Prof. Tuthill also announced that the
band will march in the Spirit of
Christmas parade Friday.
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REVIEWER COMMENDS TATE
IN REVISIQN OF HIS POEMS

"SELECTED POEMS" by Allen Tate "Selected Poems" will be an inval-
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DRUGS
SANDWICHES

SODA

Pari~yLine
Friday night drew some of our most

eligible males to the High-School Pan,
where they found that their superior
college"line" was received pleasingly
with many bashful smiles-among
those who found delight in this were
Erskine Falls, Cecil New, Bobby Ack-
erman, Waddy West, and Harry Webb
(a college graduate and still at it).
The few college girls who were there
had to listen to all the raving going
on about all the beautiful adolescents.

Strangely enough, the most popular
person at the game proved to be Mr.
B. P. Holloway, the dietitian, who
showed his Boy Scout instinct by
bringing along a little charcoal stove.

. Freddie was apparently thor-
oughly enjoying Eugene Grissom's
company while Sasser was giving all
he had to the pigskin. Only those
behind the scene would understand
why that night the radio dedicated
"Everything You Said Came True" to
Jimmy and Freddie.... Lou Faquin's
showing up with Elizabeth Tidwell
showed it can last. . . . After what

was said in chapel about Pat Davis
not being able to get a date he tried
to prove he could by talking up his
stock to Lulu Coleman all during the
game. He even went Sir Walter one
better by giving Lulu his blanket;
this explains the icicles dangling from
his ears. . . . Granville seems to be
keeping his love life well balanced
between two blondes-Stoltzenburg
and Bronsing-at the game the weight
of his attentions were on his date,

Reviewed by Hillaman Taylor, Jr.
(Ed. Note: This book is a recent

addition to the College library.)
From three previous books of his

poetry Allen Tate has selected fifty-
four poems which have been brought
out this month by Scribners in the
volume "Selected Poems." Although
Mr. Tate gives us no new poems in
this book, some of the poems have
been rewritten, and changes have been
made in lines of his popular "Ode to
the Confederate Dead."

From the volume "The Mediter-
ranean and Other Poems" (1936) he
has retained all but one poem. And
the title piece of that book he appro-
priately places first in this volume.
Accordingly all of the poems are
placed in the book in a reversed order
from which they were written. This is
significant in considering the impor-
tance of this collection. Mr. Tate's
later poems are, to an extent, fuller
expressions of "the ideas" behind the
more fragmentary, earlier ones. To
say the least, such of his poems as
"The Subway" can be grasped more
quickly if the reader is acquainted
with "The Mediterranean."

Student Recommends
Brooks Art Exhibit

As Culture Exercise

By GEORGE GAGE
There are only three days left to

pay a visit to the bestiary of Anna
Hyatt Huntington at Brooks Art Gal-

lery. Put it on your must list if you

want an exercise in culture, for the

sculpture on exhibit is a complete
expression of an individual technique
and of an idea for art. Animated life

with the emphasis on physiological
correctness if not aggrandizement
makes up the core of this idea. Her
result is a candid camera shot of an

animal (tiger, greyhound, zebra, jack-
ass) in hard action; It is the quin-
tessence of the American tradition,

the esthetic of the Hartford Fire In-

surance calendar.
Mrs. Huntington Inherits her physi-

ology and naturalism from her father,
a star pupil of Agassiz, and her art
would gladden the heart of any papa

scientist. Uiwler animals really look like
animals; there is no need to stretch

the imagination to see the resem-

blances. The piece labelled "Grey-

hounds Playing" is fine. It has all the

features of her technique: strainer

muscles, idealized shape and struc

ture, minute details, action caught fo

an Instant, a carbon copy of anima
emotions, and, In short, a delicate han

dung of the very difficult materia'

bronze. The crouching and stalking

tigers are good studies in lines; th(

amusing monkeys arc likewise worth!

of respect in this category. There h

a large work called "Youth Taming

the Wild," a young man breaking r

Norman horse, which is vilely vulgar.

It is the object of supreme admiration

for most of the exhibition-goers.
"Joan of Arc," "El Cid Campeador,"

and an oh so chaste "Diana of the

Chase" are Victorian-romantic, overly

reminiscent of cut-glass casters and

Lady Baltimore cake. Except for these

very statuesque pieces the exhibit is

a remarkable example of homogeneity.
It is entertainment for the whole

family.

uable book to the admirers of Mr.
Tate's poetry. By the changes made
in the verse, the arrangement of the
material, and the exclusion of certain
poems, it is itself a sort of criticism
of his own poetry. A careful reading
of this volume cannot fail to give the
reader a clearer conception of what
Mr. Tate keeps saying about the irony
of our modern civilization.

From "Mr. Pope and Other Poems"
Tate has "retained only thirteen
(pieces)." From "Poems: 1928-1931"
he has reproduced all but one poem.
But what he has retained from both
of these has seen many revisions. Most
notable is the excellent revision in
this line from the "Ode to the Con-
federate Dead." Originally it read:

"Leave now
The turnstile and the old stone wal."

In "Selected Poems" it reads:
"Leave now

The shut gate and the decomposing
wall."

It is interesting to note that In the
preface to these selections Mr. Tate
writes of this ode, "I shall never touch
the poem again."

Mr. Tate is remembered by the stu-
dents and members of the faculty of
Southwestern from the two years,
1934-1936, that he was "a lecturer in
English literature" here. But com-
paratively few here, as elsewhere in
his native state, realize how impor-
tant a poet he is. It is probable that
the publication of "Selected Poems"
will make such ignorance impossible
in the future.

Mr. Tate lives now at Clarksville,
Tennessee, with his wife, the novelist,
Caroline Gordon. She is the author of
"None Shall Look Back," one of the
best sellers of the past season, and
the recently published "The Garden
of Adonis." Mr. Tate has written two
biographies, "Stonewall Jackson" and
"Jefferson Davis." He was joint au-
thor of the Nashville Fugitives' vol-
ume, "I'll-Take My Stand," and two
years ago published the widely her-
alded "Reactionary Essays on Poetry
and Ideas."

EPISCOPAL CLUB HELPS NEEDY
The Episcopal Club is giving a

Thanksgiving dinner to a needy fam-
ily this week. Janet Tucker, presi-
lent, announces that all donations
must be turned in by this afternoon.
3eorge Scott is in charge of arrange-
nents.

Going Places
with

Hammond X.

With all due respect to the product

of Neely Hall and to the amazing con-
sumption of Mrs. Holloway's peanut
crackers, your earnest snoop still be-
lieves that the students of Southwest-

ern have an appreciation of good food.
Also, it is believed that they would

possibly be interested in a variation

on the show, dance, and soft drink

form of nocturnal entertainment.

Hence, from time to time, the more
interesting dives, joints, and hang-outs

about town will be visited for the pur-

pose of compiling an encyclopedia

gastronomica.

Chili and Castanets
First on the list is the 'Sombrero",

located on Lamar, half a stone's throw
and two Suzie Q's from the carline
end. The place is run by an amiable
person from the south of Texas. Mexi-
can food is served for the American
palate, but seasoning is applied on re-
quest. If it is requested, be sure to
order some cooling liquid also. The
food is well-cooked, the crowd man-
nerly. Music is supplied by a lethargic
string band. Chief entertainment, and
a welcome relief from swingaroo, is
supplied by a sinuous, dark-eyed sen-
orita, answering, probably, to the
name of Carmencita, who sings in
Spanish such ballads of old Mexico
as, "Mexicali Rose", "Ya No Soplas",
La Golondrina", etc.
Any Port After Three

One is impressed by this changing
world. Chiefest example is the sand-
wich-and-beer emporium which many
of you will perhaps remember as the
"Log Cabin", "White Way", "Broad-
way Inn", "Dutch Mill", etc. ad nau-
seam. This institution has undergone
another renovation and is now "The
King's Court". Let it be said that it
has stepped up at least half a notch
with the facial.
Uptown

If you like Iridium-and-Red Leath-
er scenery while you munch, we rec-
ommend Conley's Tavern, situated on
Madison, between Main and Front
Streets. It is not, as its name im-
plies, exclusively dedicated to the
bibulous delights, but offers the usual
collection of uninspired sandwiches,
soups and salads. By serving Mikelob,
the Tavern wins a place, if not In
heaven, certainly in the hearts of the
malt-and-yeast devotees. Nice place,
fairly nice people.

McLEAN PHARMACY
Specialties

We Deliver
RAPID DELIVERY TO DORMITORIES AND FLAT HOUSES

"SMARTEST TUX ACCESSORIES"
CUFF LINKS * SHIRTS * TIS

TER IUAl IT UP
of Ow 4&. lo ot wei" 3'u'eueWU

11
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COMPLETE BAND EQUIPMENT
GET AN INSTRUMENT AND JOIN THE SCHOOL BAND

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
82 Madison Expert Repair Dept.-Tel. 8-6155

College Nite- Every Friday

GRAY GORDEN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring

The Lane Sisters
TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY

HOTEL CLARIDGE

ELECTRICITY AND GAS

Are efficient, economical household
servants

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

* . are essential to modern

standards in the modern home,

MEMPHIS POWER & LIuHT CO.
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Football Season
Ends With lynx
Winning 6 Games

Team Shows Power Though
Losing 4 Tilts

TWO I-POINT LOSSES

Howard, Centre Capitalize
On Extra Points

Corraling only six victories out of a
ten game schedule, the Southwestern
Lynx football campaign for 1937 can
hardly be called a success. And yet,
this in-and-out team created almost
as much interest as last year's immor-
tal eleven, the team that beat Vander-
bilt.

Opening the season against Arkan-
sas State Sept. 18, at night in Fair-
grounds Stadium, the Lynx rang up a
67-0 victory over the hapless Indians,
whose lack of practice and prepara-
tion was quite evident. Some 4000
fans witnessed the rout and were
thrilled by the Lynx' strong running
attack.

On the night of Sept. 25, South-
western annexed her second triumph,
trouncing the Bulldogs from Union
University, 32-0, at the Fairgrounds
on a muddy field. The score at the
half was only 6-0 in favor of the Lynx,
but the Insertion of Gaylon Smith at
the start of the second half turned the
close struggle into a near rout.
Sparked by Smith, the Lynx scored
three touchdowns in the first seven
minutes of the third quarter. The
highlight of the game was Smith's
65-yard return of a Bulldog punt for
a touchdown. Some 4000 fans at-
tended.

Playing their third successive night
game and their second on a slippery
field, the Lynx beat the Millsaps Ma-
jors 14-0 in Fairgrounds Stadium on
Oct. 2. The game was played in the
rain and only a handful of spectators
sat In. Gaylon Smith scored both
Southwestern touchdowns.

With three victories under their belt
the Lynx marched into battle with the
Vanderbilt Commodores on Oct. 9 in
Crump Stadium and suffered their
first defeat, 17-6. Showing a surpris-
ing weakness against passes, the Lynx
fell prey to the short, bullet-like
heaves of Bert Marshall and Lonnie
Hollins. In the waning seconds of
play, "Kite" Morton passed to Gaylon
Smith for the lone Lynx tally in the
most thrilling play of the game. About
12,000 fans looked on.

Weakened by injuries suffered in
the Commodore game-four ends were
on the shelf-and the victim of over-
confidence on the part of the coach-
ing staff, the Lynx lost their second
verdict of the season the following
Saturday to Hendrix College, 21-7, in
Little Rock. Expecting a "breather"
and suffering a letdown from being
keyed too highly for the Vandy fray,
Southwestern was at the mercy of the
alert, tricky Warriors from Hendrix.
In this game, Gaylon Smith failed to
score-the only team during the year
to hold the Beebe gun who hits like
a 16-inch shell.

Smarting from the two successive
defeats, the Lynx journeyed to Bir-
mingham Oct. 23 to begin a new win-
ning streak at the expense of the
Birmingham-Southern Panthers, 26-7,
In a night game played at Legion
Field. Jimmy Sasser, Gaylon Smith,
Clay Nickells, and J. P. Cavender
scored touchdowns as the Lynx rang
up their first triumph on Birmingham
soil since Coach R. C. "Shorty" Propit
became mentor.

Returning home, Southwestern ran
her new winning streak to two and
dispelled her second jinx In a row
when the Lynx toppled the Chatta-
nooga Mloccasins, 20-13, In Crump Sta-

KENON TYLOR CO.
ADDING MLCHINES-YPEWRTERS
DeVoUTr SOl, UBPIRD, WJTZD

pottabl. Typ~ltlr-Oflee Supplies
Woedatoc Typewriters
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Figures Give Edge
To Prayin' Colonels

Passes attempted: By Morton, 4,
romnleted I to Smith for 2 yard loss,
2 intercepted, 1 incomplete; by Sasser,

oin'leted 3, 1 to Bergfeld for 29
yards, 1 to Jennings for 3 yards, 1 to
Jennings for a 2 yard loss, 1 inter-
cepted, 1 incomplete; by Neal, 3, com-
pleted 2 to Smith, 1 for 5 yards, I
for a 2 yard loss, 1 to Nickells for 10
yards, none incomplete or intercepted.

Punts: By Morton, 5 for 172 yards,
average punt 344 yards, return of 10
yards; by Sasser, 4 for 159 yards, av-
erage punt 39.7 yards, return of 34
yards: by Pitt, 1 for 35 yards.

Times ball was carried: By Morton,
1 for 2 yard loss; by Sasser, 11 for 21
yards, average try 1.9 yards, loss of
21 yards; by Smith, 7 for 20 yards,
average try 2.8 yards, loss of 2 yards;
by Nickells, 3 for 2 yards, average try
two-thirds yard, loss of 2 yards; by
Wilson, 6 for 4 yards, average try two-
thirds yard, 1 loss 8 yards.

Touchdowns by running: Smith, 1
yard from scrimmage.

Fumbles recovered by: Southwest-
ern, 4; by Centre 0.

Penalties: Southwestern 2 for 20
yards; Centre 4 for 20 yards.

Yards by passing: Southwestern 84
yards; Centre 60 yards.

Yards by running: Southwestern 47
yards; Centre 152.

Yards lost: Southwestern 41; Centre
42.

dium. The "hide-out" pass from Mor-
ton to Sasser which resulted in a
Southwestern score was the stand-out
thrill of the day. The Lynx victory
was the first any Southwestern team
had ever scored over Chattanooga.

With the championship of the Dixie
Conference at stake and a chance to
put to flight their third jinx In a row,
Southwestern's place-kickers were off
form on Nov. 6 and the Lynx Cats
bowed to the Howard Bulldogs, 13-12.
It was a heart-breaking decision to
lose. The Lynx were stopped on the
Howard 6-inch line by the final whis-
tle. If Southwestern bad won, it
would have been the first time a
Southwestern e" i'en had vanquished
the Bulldogs.

Coming back str ng after the How-
ard defeat and with only two days of
practice, Southwestern showed her
real strength on Armistice Day-Home-
coming Day and walloped the inexper-
ienced Wolves from Loyola of the
South, 40-0, In Crump Stadium. The
Lynx played inspired football before
the alumni. The blocking was better
than it had been all season. Jimmy
Sasser brought the crowd to Its feet
with a 90-yard run to a touchdown on
the opening kickoff.

Closing the season last Saturday
against C e n t r e College's Prayin'
Colonels, Southwestern's weakness in
the point-after-touchdown element of
football appeared again and the Cats
were beaten 7-6. The day was cold
but some 5,000 fans turned out to see
the Lynx close their disastrous season.

In the course of the ten games the
Lynxcats gained some 2,148 yards to
1,433 yards garnered by the opposi-
tion. Gaylon Smith was leading
ground gainer with 568 yards. Jimmy
Sasser, with 317 yards, was second.
Smith was also leading scorer with 14
touchdowns for a total of 84 points.

Some sort of Southwestern record
should be claimed for Gaylon Smith.
His point-total and yardage-total are
higher than that any other Lynx back
has achieved In one season. And his
feat of scoring in nine of ten games
should also be a school record.

The Daily Texan Is waging an n-
tensive campaign to clean up the cam-
pus "eating joints." Cooperating with
the Texan is the state board of health,
which found the "joints" with very
antagonistic attitudes.
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Centre Defeats
Lynx Cats 76

In Final Game
Southwestern Ends Season

With .600 Record

SECOND I-POINT LOSS

Smith Scores Fourteenth
Touchdown In Vain

Ending a .600 season the Lynx were

Total Statistics For the Season

< e x W 4 w, q
y ~B.,t B

m oam >> p p

Morton .................. 40 12 19 9 26937 36.0 81 1 46 237 5.1 2 1 01
Neal ......... ..... .. .... 7 6 1 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 33 155 4.7 4 1 28
Sasser .................... 40 14 22 4 3601201 33.5 111 0 87 317 3.6 4 6 87
Perry ...................... 0 0 0 0 2 35 17.5 0 0 5 7 1.4 0 0 9
Littlefield.......0 0 0 0 2 45 22.5 0 1 1 0 0.0 0 0 0
Piftt .................... 0 0 0 0 9 359 39.9 76 0 11 11 1.0 0 0 23
Smith ..................... 0 0 0 0 3 85 28.3 0 0 84 508 6.7 14 6 23
Wilson.................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 29 106 5.9 1 0 8

IJennings ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 40 233 5.8 4 1 0
Nickells .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0701982.8 1 5 2

Total yards gained: Southwestern.2,148; opposition, 1,43:3.
Total yards lost. Southwestern. 270; opposition, 204.
Penalties: Sothwestern, 29 for 190 yards; opposition, 34 for 310 yards.
Ends scoring touchdowns: Cavendar, 1; Chappl1, 1;: Itergfeld, 1; Nettles, 1: Hammond. 1.
Statistics on each pack compiled by Jack I'llkington.

Sports Shorts
By JACK PILINITONdefeated 7 to 6 by Centre College last

It was mighty hard on the eight sen-
Saturday afternoon at Crump Stadium

iors to lose their last oame. but it
before a crowd of 5000 shivering spec-
tators.

The score does not Indicate the su-
periority of the Praying Colonels over
the outclassed Lynx. Southwestern

was outplayed the entire game with
the exception of the first eight minutes
when the Lynx, on a pass from Sas-
ser to Bergfeld, put the ball on the
Centre 6 yard line, and Gaylon Smith
in two attempts went across the goal
for his fourteenth touchdown of the
year. Nettles' attempt to place-kick
he extra point was wide. For the sec-
ond time this year failure to convert
cost the Lynx a game.

In the second period the spectators
were treated to a rare sight when
they saw a team which could come
back. A pass from Herrington to
German with the conversion put the
Lynx on the short end of a score
which turned out to be final.

It was easy to see that the Lynx had
met a superior team in the last three
quarters of the game. Time after
time the Colonels were within scoring
distance, but their offense failed to
click, and they were held for downs.

The Lynx attack was bottled up and
only a few passes were effective. Sas-
ser and Smith played well in the Lynx
backfield but were overshadowed by
German and Herrlngton of Centre.
Harry Morris and Buddha Hammond
were the stars for the Lynx line and
Davis of Centre was a pillar of
strength until he was removed from
the game In the last quarter with an
Injured knee.

Southern Will Play
Howard For Title

On Thanksgiving Day a Dixie Con-
ference title hangs on a bitter Inter-city
rivalry between Howard College and
Birmingham-Southern of Birmingham,
Ala. Howard will be battling for a
third consecutive title. Howard's rec-
ord for the present season against
conference opposition shows four vic-
tories without a setback while Bir-
mingham-Southern has five victories
and a lone reverse.

If Southwestern Is to finish undis-
puted second in the race Howard must
emerge with the victory sending Bir-
mingham-Southern down to third
place. However, It is the consensus
of the Southwestern team that Bir-
mingham-Southern showed a superior
aggregation against the Lynx In drop-
ping a 26-7 game than did Howard in
eking out a 13-12 trIumph.

If Southern wins the Lynx will tie
for second with Howard.

should not hurt them too much be-

cause Centre is undoubtedly the best

team with the exception of Vandy that

the Lynx met this year . . . the line

was on par with the one Vandy ex-

hibited here, but the backfield was not

quite as good. . . . Some impressions

from the season: The prettiest block

of the year was Harry Morris hitting
Davis of Centre last Saturday; the

prettiest run of the year was Jimmy

Sasser's return of the kickoff against

Loyola; the hardest tackle of the year

was the one with which Carl Hinkle

knocked Morton out In the Vandy

game; the prettiest pass was from

Morton to Sasser on the layout play

In the Chattanooga game; the Lynx

were at their best against Loyloa and
Southern; at their worst against Hen-
drix and Howard; for the most con-
sistent and best all round back, we
nominate Jimmie Sasser; for the un-
luckiest guy in football we guess Mor-
ton; the most underrated player on
the team and the best end we have is
Buddha Hammond: the best kick of
the year goes to Gus Pitt on his 65
yard boot against Howard from behind
his goal; the toughest break was los-
ing the Dixie Conference title to How-
ard by six inches; our nominations
for prospects for the all Dixie Confer-
ence team: Arnold Hebert; Richard
Parker; Jimmie Sasser; Gaylon Smith.

The prospects for a winning basket-
ball team are bright with such stars
as Smith and Neal, All-Dixie team last
year, Self and Garrison returning,
along with Virgil Cox, a newcomer to
the ranks who Is counted upon to fill
the vacancy left by Billy Lapaley. The
team should be able to hold Its own
against all opposItion. Practice is
scheduled to start Monday.

The Turkey Day tussle In Nashville
between Alabama and VanderbIlt Is a
sure sell-out, but Alabama Is a favorite
to win not on its showing lately but
on Its unblemished record.

DR. DIEHL TO RETURN FRIDAY
President Charles E. Diehl will re-

turn Friday from Belton, Tex., where
he represented Southwestern officially
at the Inauguration of G. G. Singleton
as president of Mary Hardin-Baylor
College on Nov. 24. He has been gone
since Monday.

K. S., K. D. WIN PRIZES
Kappa Sigma and Kappa Delta won

the McLean Pharmacy prizes In the
recent contest announced In the
Sou'wester.

Wicket Practice
To Begin Monday

Propst, Hug To Be Co-Coaches
Of '37-38 Basketball Team;

4 Regulars Back

Planning to handle the coaching du-
ties jointly, Coaches R. C. "Shorty"
Propst and Paul Hug issue the call
for basketeers next Monday.

With most of last year's team re-
turning and with good material com-
ing up from the frosh, the co-coaches
have what appears to be another win-
ning team. Last year's team went to
the finals of the Dixie Conference
tournament.

Clois Neal and Gaylon Smith, all-
conference selections last year at
guard and forward respectively, re-
turn this season and Propst and Hug
plan to build this year's Lynx quintet
around these two men. Smith, a
three-letter man, is one of the sharp-
shootingest forwards a Southwestern
basketball team has ever boasted.
Neal, also a three-sport man (football,
basketball, track), handles his guard
position In first-class style and runs
Smith a close second for court honors.

With Levon Self to take care of the
center duties; Virgil Cox and Clois
Neal at the guards; and "Red" Garri-
son and Gaylon Smith at the forwards,
Southwestern should have one of the
strongest teams in the conference. Up
from last year's freshman squad are
John Slaughter, John MoGrady, and
W. J. Hearn. These three men with
Alvin Wunderlich, reserve guard last
year, are conceded the best chances
to crash the starting lineup.

The Lynx schedule Is far from being
complete with only two games with
the Sewanee cagers being definitely
set. And the dates of these two games
have not been settled.

Attend the "PAN"
THEN VISIT THE

COTTON BOLL
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THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
161 ADAMS AVE. 8-8437

CLAMS * SCALLOPS

STRAND

Our Thanks giving Treat

JOE E. BROWN
In

"FIT FOR
A KING"

tires Fits to the Whale

Fi

* FISH * STEAKS

MALCO
Your Thanksgiving

Treat-

Shirley at her best-see

"HEIDI"
wITH

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
JEAN HERSHOLT

ARTHUR TREACUER

Plus Uniti

POP EYE

'Foul Pla
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WEEK THUR., NOV. 25

JEANETFE
MacDONALD

ALLAN JONES
in M-G-M's

'The Firefly'
SPECIAL MIDNIGHT

SHOW
We,Nei'r, 24th -

LAST DAY

JEAN HARLOW in
"HELLS ANGELS"

LAST ?M MUMW8SNOWING
ON STAUIL
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SAY FELLOWS:
DRESS UP IN NATIONALLY KNOWN SMART CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS

WILLIAM WOLFE
65 South Main St.

Dancing Nightly
With

GEORGE HAMILTON
and His Orchestra
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HOTEL PEABODY

OYSTERS * SHRIMP * LOBSTERS

MADISON SEAFOOD CAFES
No. 1-149 MADISON Ne. $-1861 MADISON, In olmore Apts.
Open 6 AM. '3i 1 P.M. Open AU Night, Private Bodths

BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS-DINNERS
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Sigma Nu Downs
S.A.E. In Soccer

Lou Faquin Scores All GoaJs In
3 To I Final Round

Victory

Kicking out a well deserved triumph
over Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3-1 In a
rough and tumble soccer final, Sigma
Nu annexed their first Intramural
championship yesterday. In the final
consolation round Kappa Alpha need-
ed only to register an appearance to
take off the title as the Non-Frats
failed to place a full team on the
field.

In the semi-finals Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon turned back the Kappa Sigmas
4-1, and the Sigma Nus repelled Alpha
Tau Omega 2-0 as they gained the
championship bracket.

Louis Faquin led a fast first period
attack for Sigma Nu and they jumped
into a 2-0 lead as Faquin booted two
goals In the first five minutes. To
start the second period Waddy West
made a free kick good for the lone
Sigma Alpha Epsilon tally. Faquln
counted again shortly before the half.

Credit should be given the Sigma
Nus for displaying the best brand of
soccer seen In the tournament. Their
goals were primarily the result of ex-
cellent team play in bringing the ball
within scoring distance where Faquin
was able to ram It through the goal.
Otho Collins and Justus Edrington
were Instrumental In carrying the Sig-
ing Nu offense.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Wide range In design and beauty.
Box Christmas cards. Cellophane
package cards.

We have just the cards you want.

50 Christmas Cards with your
name, $1.00.

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
Stationery & Engraving

19 S. Second
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Women Will Give
Backward Party

(Continued from Page 1)
Mobley, Harriet Pond with Johnson
Rhem, Jane Grymes with Art Pople,
Nancy Donelson with Waddy West,
Emily Draper with Fred Gage, Lillian
Price with Levon Self, Frances Walk-
er with Maynard Dabbs, Priscilla Schu-
maker with Cecil Garrison, Kate Mays
with Wallace Mayton, Elizabeth Rick-
er with Walter Wallace, Sarah Boothe
with Tom White, Rosa Landess with
W. C. Rowan, Isabel Metcalf with
Tom Mobley.

Lillian Love with Frank Campbell,
Annie Few Work with Clois Neal,
Sarah Powell with James Graeber,
Mary Catherine McGure with James
Sasser, Mildred Noce with Taylor Ma-
lone, Nancy Caradine with John
Young, Mary Jane Warden with Henri
Watson, Geralyn Allen with Overton
Miller, Vera Ulrlch with Mac DeMere,
Lucille Coleman with Irvin Matthews,
Carol Krausnick with Cecil New,
Catherine Ramsey with William Brat-
ton, Betsye Fowler with George Jack-
son, Dorothy Miller with William
Marshall, Sarah Greer with Wallace
Moore, Mary Virginia Craven with
William Jemison, Martha Ann Moore
with John Edwards, and Martha
Moore with Henry Turner.

"Epic Of America"
Over Radio Sunday

The radio premiere of James Trus-
low Adams' "Epic of America," will be
presented by the Radio Division of the
WPA Federal Theatre over Station
WOR and the complete Mutual Broad-
cating System Sunday evening from
8:00 to 8:30 o'clock.

Dr. Adams granted gratis to the
WPA Federal Theatre the radio rights
to his book. For more than a year
"Epic of America" headed the best-
seller lists in this country, primarily
because of its popularization of the
little-known causes of history, rather
than the well-known effects.

Alfred Wallenstein will direct the
Simfonietta Orchestra in the musical
background for "Epic of America."
Leo Fontaine adapted the book for
radio.

Coeds working at Pennsylvania
State College earn approximately $150
a piece. Their jobs range from chap-
eroning to clerking in a telegraph of-
fice.

COLLEGIATE HAIRCUTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

The Pause
That Refreshes
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The Educationa World

Pennsylvania Officials
Establish Institute

To Study Government

Realizing, perhaps, that the caliber
of government officials has deteriorat-
ed In other ways than morally, the
University of Pennsylvania has estab-
lished an Institute of Local and State
Government, made possible by an
anonymous gift of $240,000.

The new institute will enable the
university to place Increased emphasis
upon training for citizenship and pub-
lic service. One of the objectives is
to collect information pertinent to
government, and to conduct research
into problems which the development
of Its program and consultation with
local and state officials may Indicate
as most important.

Courses for
the Undecided

A new educational opportunity for
students undecided on their life plans
and for those not working for degrees,
arranged by the college of arts and
sciences at Ohio State University, went
into effect this autumn quarter.

Under this program most of the cus-
tomary requirements are waived until
students have the opportunity to ex-
plore various fields under the guid-
ance of experienced counselors. The
plan is expected to benefit:

Students planning to remain in col-
lege only one or two years with no
expectation of completing a course
leading to certificate or degree.

Students who can remain only a
year or two because of limited fi-
nances.

Students desiring to try out differ-
ent courses before making final se-
lections of a college curriculum. When
the selection is made, these students
will transfer to one of the regular
curricula leading to a degree or cer-
tificate.

The state of Pennsylvania is look-
ing for college men to fill some of the
500 vacancies in the motor police
force. "There is quite a good future
in this force for young college men,"
said Commissioner Percy W. Foote.

Men's Panhellenic
Will Give Formal

(Continued from Page 1)
Carter, Louise Jennings; Jimmy Grae-
ber, Sarah Powell; Taylor Malone,
Martha Anne Moore; Robert Mat-
thews, Hazel Jane Ward; Overton
Miller, Lucy Bratton; Harry Prest,
Marjorie Crry; Robert Quindley, Bet-
ty Jane Caffey; Dan Robertson, Annie
Few Work; Jimmy Taylor, Frances
Ann Chase; William Van Dyke, Bev-
erly Williamson; Henri Watson, Mar-
tha Moore; Maitland Patton, Mary
Louise Hughes; Eugene Agnew, Rose
Lynn Barnard; Harry Webb, Betty
Stollenwerk; James Carey, Jane Isbell.

Sigma Nu
John Ricker, Nancy Haygood; Mc-

Kay Boswell, Carol Krausnick; Sam
Mays, Lucille Coleman; Wayne Paul-
lus, Jeanie McGee; O. E. Bass, Cath-
erine Ramsey; Justus Edrington,
Rema Embermi; Louis Faquin, Grace
Mays; Claude Hull, Emma Anderson;
W. B. Lamb, Susan Burries; John
Marshall, Kathleen Fransioli; Edward
Martin, Betty Turpin; William South-
worth, Margaret Jones; George
Reames, Nell Thompson.

Duke Announces Contest

University Press Offers $1,800 For
50,000 Word Manuscript

The Duke University Press has an-

nounced a $1,500 centennial prize for a

scholarly manuscript of no less than

50,000 words in any of the fields of

social, literary or artistic history of

the United States. Any scholar in the

United States, excepting Duke Univer-

sity faculty members, is eligible to

compete for the award to be made on

March 1, 1939.

The contest is part of the Duke Cen-

The Campus Camera

AMLON MOLT-
PRESIDENT OF ROLLINS COLEGE.
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INTERNATIONAL PACE .. ON ANJ EIGHT-HUR DWy"

Anne Potts Wins Tourney Many coeds of the University of
Kansas (where the quota system is
used) are up in arms over the present

Ping-Pong Medal Wil Be Awarded

By Magazine

Anne Potts is the winner of women's

Ping-Pong tournament and will re-

ceive a gold medal from College Hu-

mor magazine. She defeated Carol

Krausnick in the final 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

The women's archery tournament is

tennial to be celebrated during theIscheduled to take place before Christ-

academic year of 1938-39. All manu-

scripts must be submitted no later

than Oct. 1, 1938 Further conditions

man. Women who expect to enter

should report for practice periods.

Points will be awarded to sororities

and regulations will be posted on the I for the number of entrants and extra

bulletin board. 'points for the highest scores.

rush situation on the campus. They
favor deferred rushing to allow girls
to become better acquainted with the
students and houses during the first
semester. Deferred rushing, they
think, would make it ridiculous to get
a lone rushee in her room and unloose
to her arguments mixed with sobs and
tears. One coed called rush week
The most barbaric thing ever In-

vented In modern times."

Y. W. C. A. Meets Tuesday

Cabinet Votes To Send Contribution
To Chinese Student

The Y. W. C. A. will hold Its next
regular meeting next Tuesday. At its
meeting Monday the Cabinet voted
to send a contribution to the Red
Cross in China In response to an ap-
peal from a college student there.

The organization will send a Thanks-
giving basket to a needy family tomor-
row composed of contributions from
the members and additional supplies
furnished by the general treasury.

The average Southern girl spends
$579 a year exclusive of college
charges, the largest item which ($270)
is for clothes, a study at Hollins Col-
lege, Virginia, reveals.

ONE ORDERED

EVERY MINUTE

(hats right! Last year we
sod more than half a mil-
lion sandwiches-which

mens an average of one
a minute, day and night.
Were proud of this record.
We're certain, too, you'll
lii ; our sandwiches and
other good thngs to eat.

L l HERBERT HOOD, JR..
President

GEO G EARLY ALLEN GARY
Vice-Pres. Secy

1579 Union . " 2546 Poplr

S.TOOFb.
Fine Printing and Engraving-Since 1864

Notice the pure white ciga-
rette paper... notice how every
Chesterfield is like every other
Chesterfield-the same size and
every one round, firm and well-

Chesterfields are milder and hoW
different they taste. That's due to
the careful way Chesterfield tobac-

and pure cigarette paper
that's why they're MILDER
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